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Let it go on a baby (let it go on a baby)
Wanna drive you crazy
Just let it go
Let it go on a baby (now baby)
Wanna drive you crazy
Let it go on a baby
(Let it go on a baby)
(So what so what... you go?)
Niawanai sonna kao yamete
(Alright yeah)
Hurueru te tsukamaete ageru
(Get ready steady go)
Yuutsu toka huan nado sha la la
(Make it happy and free)
Kimi to nara sekaiju beautiful
(Nothing gonna stop us)
Kanaeyou fantasy don't you do it babe?
(Why don't you do it baby, baby why?)
Sagashidase wonderland tobitatsu nosa
(Yeah listen, come on, say sweet cute word)
(Are you ready)
Let it go sawagouze
Now let's go te wo nobase takaku sora ni todoku made
(To the blue sky blue)
Let it go kamawanai
Sonomama no kimi de ii
Sa subete wo wasurete just let it go
Let it go on a baby. (let it go on a baby)
Wanna drive you crazy.
Just let it go
Let it go on a baby. (go on my baby)
Wanna drive you crazy. (why?)
Oozora e baramaite goran
(You can go anywhere)
Osanai hi egaiteta yume wo
(Get ready steady go)
Shinjireba todoku hazu sha la la
(Make it happy and free)
Hutari nara nandatte coming true
(Nothing gonna stop us)
Meno mae ni can't you see
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Don't you feel it babe?
(Why don't you feel it baby, baby why?)
Machiukeru dreaming world humidasunosa
(Are you ready?)
Let it go susumouze
Now lets go karada goto
Atsuku mirai tsukinukero
(We'll be all let go)
Let it go hajimeyou
Tobikiri no new story
Sa mae dake mitsumete just let it go
(Hey! )
Alright! 
(Ho! )
No kimi no koe ga kikitai
Nariyamanu hodo ni
Oh kimi no koe ga kikitai
Always gonna be with you my girl
Oh baby konomama far away (far away)
Tsuresaritaiyo kimi wo
Let it go sawagouze
Now lets go te wo nobase takaku sora ni todoku made
(To the blue sky blue)
Let it go kamawanai
Sonomama no kimi de ii
Sa subete wo wasurete just let it go
Let it go on a baby (let it go on a baby)
Wanna drive you crazy
Just let it go
Let it go on a baby (now baby)
Wanna drive you crazy
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